Introduction
============

Engineering of viable human tissue substitutes has been pursued as a promising alternative to the transplantation of tissue grafts and alloplastic materials \[[@B1]\]. In the case of bone, one of the most commonly transplanted tissues, there is a variety of bone substitute materials available for surgical treatments \[[@B2],[@B3]\]. However, in complex bone reconstructions, most of these display limitations and often fail to provide a desired clinical outcome \[[@B4]\]. In a tissue engineering (TE) approach, osteogenic cells are combined with biomaterial scaffolds and signaling molecules -- and, in some cases, subjected to dynamic in vitro culture in bioreactors -- for the construction of three-dimensional bone substitutes \[[@B5],[@B6]\]. Adult human mesenchymal stem cells (hMSCs) have largely been explored for bone TE and show encouraging results in preclinical models of bone healing \[[@B7]\] and in several clinical case report series \[[@B5]\].

However, hMSCs can exhibit drawbacks, such as limited availability, inadequate regenerative potential (such as contributing to the regeneration of vasculature in the healing bone), and a decrease in functionality associated with in vitro expansion and increasing donor age \[[@B8]-[@B11]\]. Pluripotent stem cells (PSCs), which possess an unlimited growth potential and ability to differentiate toward all specialized cell types in the body, can provide an alternative cell source \[[@B12],[@B13]\]. To minimize the risks of immune responses and teratoma formation, autologous human induced PSCs (hiPSCs) are derived by using nuclear reprogramming technologies \[[@B14],[@B15]\] and are induced to lineage-specific progenitors with restricted differentiation potential \[[@B16]\] prior to the construction of tissue substitutes. It is crucial to provide an appropriate culture environment with precisely controlled biochemical and biophysical signals to guide the different stages of PSC differentiation toward specialized cells and allow the development of functional tissue substitutes \[[@B5],[@B17]\].

Several groups have recently demonstrated that progenitors of the mesenchymal lineages (MPs) can be derived from both human embryonic stem cells (hESCs) and hiPSCs \[[@B8],[@B16],[@B18]-[@B23]\] and can be further differentiated toward the osteogenic lineage both in vitro and in vivo \[[@B8],[@B18],[@B21],[@B24]-[@B26]\]. We discuss the principal strategies for the derivation of MPs, their characteristics in relation to adult hMSCs, and recent advances in constructing bone substitutes from MPs, based on the TE principles developed with hMSCs. In particular, we highlight the effects of biophysical signals on the derivation of MPs as well as their differentiation toward the osteogenic lineage and maturation into bone-like tissue.

Background: tissue-engineered bone substitutes
==============================================

The intrinsic capacity of bone to self-repair and regenerate is limited to small fractures, and therapeutic solutions are needed to restore tissue integrity and functionality in larger bone deficiencies, resulting from congenital and traumatic defects, degenerative disorders, and surgical resection after neoplastic transformation and chronic infection \[[@B2]\]. The number of bone-grafting procedures reached 2.2 million worldwide in 2006 and is expected to increase because of the increasing number of conditions associated with aging \[[@B2]\].

Current treatments include the transplantation of autologous and allogeneic bone grafts or implantation of biocompatible materials with osteoconductive and osteoinductive properties \[[@B27]\]. However, owing to limitations (including availability, mechanical properties, slow integration, and implant failure \[[@B4]\]), engineering of viable bone substitutes has been pursued as a promising alternative strategy. Following a 'biomimetic principle' (reproducing the key elements that induce and guide native bone development), environments are designed to induce osteogenic cell development into bone tissue. Scaffolds provide a structural and logistic template for tissue development and direct cell-cell and cell-matrix interactions and provide biochemical and biophysical signaling. The dynamic culture systems -- bioreactors -- promote cell survival, proliferation, and differentiation in three-dimensional scaffolds by facilitating the transport of nutrients and soluble signals, maintaining the physiological milieu, and providing biophysical conditioning to the developing tissue \[[@B28]\]. The goals are to engineer three-dimensional substitutes that could provide the necessary function upon transplantation into the bone defect and to enhance the process of healing \[[@B5]\].

Beyond preparation of grafts for transplantation, engineered tissues could also serve as advanced research models \[[@B29]\]. With the possibility to control cell-cell and cell-matrix interactions and provide control over spatial and temporal gradients of biochemical/biophysical signals, three-dimensional-engineered tissues represent experimental models that are more adequate than monolayer cultures, as the former reproduce crucial aspects of the native tissue environment. Compared with experimental animals, engineered tissues lack the systemic control of cell growth and development and the complexity of native tissue setting but offer advanced control over experimental parameters and the specifics of human (patho)physiology \[[@B30]\].

Cell sources for bone engineering
=================================

Stem cells support bone formation during fetal development and bone regeneration throughout the lifetime \[[@B31]\] and therefore are suitable for engineering bone substitutes. hMSCs residing in the bone marrow drive bone repair and regeneration throughout the lifetime and have been extensively studied for the construction of TE substitutes \[[@B7]\]. Stem cells of the mesenchymal lineage have also been derived from other adult tissues and used to study osteogenesis and bone development in vitro as well as repair skeletal defects in vivo \[[@B32],[@B33]\]. Importantly, hMSCs derived from adult tissues can be used in an autologous fashion for personalized clinical applications and do not form tumors upon transplantation in vivo \[[@B34]\]. Nevertheless, from a TE perspective, hMSCs manifest important limitations, including limited availability and a high degree of heterogeneity \[[@B35],[@B36]\], limited proliferative ability \[[@B8]\], and a decrease in regenerative properties associated with extended expansion \[[@B8],[@B37]\] and increasing age \[[@B10],[@B38]\]. The last of these is restricting their use for the treatment of bone defects in older patients, who represent a major segment of patients in need of bone replacement therapies \[[@B2]\].

hESCs display excellent regenerative potential and are generating great excitement in relation to their potential use for the treatment of several pathological conditions and engineering of biological tissues. An increasing body of literature demonstrates the successful differentiation of hESCs toward the osteogenic lineage using different experimental strategies both in vitro and in vivo \[[@B26],[@B39]-[@B41]\]. Despite this, the ability to form teratomas, elaborate culture conditions \[[@B12]\], and unclear immunogenic properties \[[@B42],[@B43]\] are hindering their potential for clinical translation.

Generation of hiPSCs by nuclear reprogramming of adult somatic cells \[[@B13]\] -- in particular, with approaches that do not compromise the integrity of the cell genome \[[@B14],[@B15]\] -- allows the preparation of an unlimited number of patient-specific cells for tissue repair. Autologous hiPSCs obviate the need for immune suppression after transplantation but do not eliminate the problems associated with elaborate culture and the risk of teratoma formation. A more recent trend in bone engineering, therefore, is the derivation of MPs from PSCs (either hESCs or hiPSCs) \[[@B16],[@B18]-[@B20],[@B23]\], which can be cultured by using practical and low-cost procedures, characterized, and processed to remove unwanted cellular contaminants (that is, other cell lineages or undifferentiated PSCs). MPs are highly proliferative \[[@B8]\] and, owing to their restricted differentiation potential, do not form teratomas after transplantation \[[@B16],[@B18],[@B21],[@B23],[@B44]\] and this is essential for clinical applications. Autologous MPs can be employed to engineer bone substitutes for personalized applications. Although different protocols and strategies have been adopted, the derivation of MPs from PSCs relies essentially on the promotion of the early phases of embryonic mesodermal development and on subsequent expansion and selection of cells exhibiting characteristics of the mesenchymal lineage \[[@B17],[@B18],[@B21]\].

Derivation of mesenchymal progenitors from pluripotent stem cells
=================================================================

A variety of protocols have been reported for the derivation of the mesenchymal lineage from hESC and hiPSC lines. In earlier studies, undifferentiated hESC colonies were lifted and cultured on non-adherent dishes as suspended embryoid bodies to induce differentiation. After 4 to 5 days of culture, cells capable of osteogenesis were present in mixed populations of progenitors dissociated from the embryoid bodies \[[@B39],[@B45]\]. Karp and colleagues \[[@B41]\] demonstrated that osteogenic differentiation can be induced in two-dimensional culture, by plating the hESC colony fragments directly on tissue culture plastic in medium containing serum and osteogenic factors, typically used for the osteogenic induction of hMSCs. Osteogenic populations were also induced in embryoid bodies co-cultured with primary bone cells in the absence of additional osteogenic factors \[[@B46]\], suggesting that primary cells release morphogens that can affect osteogenic specification of hESCs. Together, these studies demonstrated the potential to derive the osteogenic lineage from hESCs in vitro; however, further characterization of osteogenic progenitors was not attempted.

An alternative approach has been the induction of hMSC-like progenitors by co-culturing hESCs with bone marrow stromal cells \[[@B19]\], by cultivation of cells mechanically isolated from differentiated areas surrounding hESC colonies \[[@B20]\], or by incubation in media conditioned with primary chondrocytes \[[@B22]\] or supplemented with growth factors \[[@B21]\]. MPs were isolated either in one step by immunoselection \[[@B19],[@B21]\] or in several steps by passaging the induced hESCs until a morphologically uniform population of adherent progenitors developed \[[@B22]\]. More recently, Kuznetsov and colleagues \[[@B47]\] tested a number of MP induction protocols and evaluated the frequency and reliability of bone-forming potential in vivo. In several cases, transplanted populations formed teratomas, suggesting the presence of cells with broad differentiation potential or unstable phenotype or both. This study also showed that seeding of MPs on osteoconductive biomaterial particles at high densities favors osteogenic development \[[@B47]\].

Efforts to develop simple, reproducible protocols for MP derivation have also been made (that is, by exposing feeder-free hESCs to low-serum, growth factor-supplemented medium) \[[@B48]-[@B50]\]. Taking into account these and previous reports, our strategy to derive MPs has involved a similar stepwise induction, in which PSC cultures were first switched to serum-supplemented medium, followed by subculture of adherent progenitors for three to five passages to obtain a uniform population \[[@B18],[@B51]\] (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The described approaches are generally in agreement with strategies to derive other mesodermal lineages by stepwise induction of molecular signaling involved in specific stages of early embryonic development \[[@B52],[@B53]\]. The time frame of MP differentiation (3 to 4 weeks) and the yields of MPs in differentiating cultures (not more than 40%) \[[@B21],[@B49],[@B50]\] are comparable to those reported for other mesodermal lineages \[[@B52],[@B53]\].

![**Development of pluripotent stem cells (PSCs) into engineered bone substitutes. (A)** PSCs are derived from (i) adult cells by reprogramming to pluripotency, (ii) blastocysts developed from fertilized eggs, or (iii) blastocysts derived via somatic cell nuclear transfer. **(B)** PSCs are expanded and exposed to biochemical and biophysical signals (marked red) to induce differentiation toward the mesenchymal lineage. **(C)** Adherent mesenchymal progenitors (MPs) are selected and expanded *in vitro*. **(D)** MPs are seeded in osteoconductive scaffolds and cultured in bioreactors to support the development of compact, mature bone tissue. Biophysical signals are marked in red. **(E)** Engineered bone tissues are used for regeneration of bone defects or as advanced *in vitro* research models.](scrt317-1){#F1}

Less is understood about the influence of biophysical factors on early differentiation of PSCs into MP populations. Culture dimensionality (that is, two-dimensional monolayer culture versus three-dimensional embryoid body culture) seems not to be critical for MP induction. Recently, Zoldan and colleagues \[[@B54]\] demonstrated that the variation in scaffold stiffness can affect differentiation of hESCs to specific germ layers. Their finding that polymer scaffolds with high elastic moduli (1.5 to 6 MPa) promoted mesoderm development, intermediate elastic moduli (0.1 to 1 MPa) promoted primitive streak and endoderm development, and low elastic moduli (less than 0.1 MPa) promoted neuroectoderm development \[[@B54]\] is in agreement with other studies \[[@B55]\]. Thus, substrates of adequate stiffness could be used in PSC induction protocols to enhance MP derivation. Efforts to scale-up the culture and differentiation of mouse ESCs and hESCs in stirred suspension bioreactors also indicated that the hydrodynamic forces (and associated shear stresses) in different mixing regimes affect mesodermal differentiation and could potentially be tested for derivation of MPs \[[@B56],[@B57]\] (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). With the demonstrated ability to derive MPs from several PSC lines, the current studies are aimed at evaluating the reproducibility of MP induction protocols and properties of MPs from a large number of lines as well as achieving mesenchymal/osteogenic lineage specification in completely defined culture conditions.

Properties of pluripotent stem cell-derived mesenchymal progenitors in relation to adult human mesenchymal stem cells from the bone marrow
==========================================================================================================================================

Progenitors exhibiting spindle-like morphology typical of mesenchymal cells can be identified in differentiating PSC cultures within 1 to 2 weeks of induction \[[@B8],[@B21],[@B51]\]. After subculture, the majority of cells assume an elongate fibroblastic morphology and exhibit stable proliferation \[[@B8],[@B18]\]. A direct comparison between hESC-derived MPs and adult hMSCs from the bone marrow showed a sustained high proliferation of hESC-derived MPs over 30 passages in comparison with a stark decline in growth potential after 15 to 20 passages in hMSCs \[[@B8]\]. Similarly, a fast, stable proliferation was observed in MPs from hESC and hiPSC lines in recent studies \[[@B18],[@B49],[@B51]\].

Evaluation of surface antigens is typically conducted to test the mesenchymal phenotype \[[@B8],[@B18],[@B19],[@B21],[@B50],[@B51]\]. Studies report high expression of a comprehensive set of markers that are considered to define adult hMSCs, including CD29, CD44, CD54, CD73, CD90, CD105, STRO-1, CD106, and CD166. MPs are negative for pluripotent, hematopoietic, endothelial, neuroectodermal, epithelial, and muscle cell markers \[[@B8],[@B18],[@B19],[@B21]\]. In a subpopulation of MPs, expression of stage-specific embryonic antigen-4 can be detected, similarly to subpopulations of hMSCs \[[@B51],[@B58]\]. Our recent study showed that MPs of different PSC lines derived with the same protocol exhibited some variation in surface marker expression profile, which correlated to the differentiation capacity. However, the overall expression profile was very similar to that of hMSCs derived from the bone marrow \[[@B51]\].

Interestingly, MPs also seem to express low levels of immunological markers. de Peppo and colleagues \[[@B8]\] found that both hESC-derived MPs and hMSCs were negative for CD80 and CD86 and that MPs exhibited a lower expression of HLA-ABC than hMSCs and were negative for HLA-DR. In our recent study, similar expression patterns were observed in hESC-derived MPs and hiPSC-derived MPs \[[@B51]\], suggesting the potential of allogeneic MPs for use in cell therapies. Currently, *in vitro* and *in vivo* studies are assessing the MPs for their immunosuppressive and anti-inflammatory properties \[[@B49],[@B59]\].

Global transcriptome comparisons also suggest a high degree of similarity between the MPs and adult hMSCs from the bone marrow. Lian and colleagues \[[@B21]\] compared MP lines with their parent hESC lines and with hMSC lines from the bone marrow and adipose tissue. The authors found that the gene expression profiles of hESC-derived MPs were more closely related to those of adult tissue hMSCs than to their parent hESCs. Cell lines also clustered according to their tissue of origin, and adult cells clustered away from embryonic MPs, suggesting subtle differences between the cells at different developmental stages \[[@B21]\]. These findings were confirmed by recent studies \[[@B8],[@B51]\].

The potential of MPs to differentiate toward osteogenic, chondrogenic, and adipogenic lineages is commonly verified by using *in vitro* culture models \[[@B16],[@B18],[@B19],[@B23],[@B24],[@B48]\]. In most studies, the derived MPs exhibited three-lineage differentiation potential; thus far, however, quantitative comparison between the functional capacity of different MP lines has been limited. In our recent studies, we observed quantitative differences in differentiation potentials of MPs from different hESC and hiPSC lines, similar to the extent observed between hMSC lines. Interestingly, the MP line exhibiting low or negligible differentiation also exhibited a lower expression of mesenchymal surface markers and clustered away in global transcriptome comparisons \[[@B18],[@B51]\]. These findings suggest that MP lines displaying poor differentiation could be identified prior to TE studies. It is unclear whether the differences arise from different genetic backgrounds, source tissues used for cellular reprogramming to hiPSCs, or the reprogramming method itself, and a larger number of MP lines needs to be evaluated to address these questions.

Another question is the maintenance of differentiation potential during extended proliferation *in vitro*. de Peppo and colleagues \[[@B60]\] noted that hESC-derived MPs exhibit a stronger osteogenic differentiation potential compared with hMSCs after 20 passages. However, the authors also noted a decrease compared with earlier passages, suggesting that the culture environment for cell expansion needs to be optimized to maintain the differentiation potential (similar to that observed with hMSCs) \[[@B37]\].

Effects of biophysical environment on osteogenic differentiation and bone tissue formation: translating from human mesenchymal stem cells to pluripotent stem cell-derived mesenchymal progenitors
==================================================================================================================================================================================================

Bone formation *in vitro* from adult hMSCs can be modulated by the factors known to regulate native tissue development \[[@B28]\]. Considering the similarities between adult hMSCs and PSC-derived MP populations, we and others postulated that TE models supporting bone formation from hMSCs could generally be applied to induce differentiation and maturation of MPs into functional bone tissue (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, the combination of biochemical and biophysical stimulatory signals in a three-dimensional setting could potentially enhance the development of MPs into mature osteoblasts. The finding that MPs display slight differences to hMSCs in gene and protein expression (see previous section) warrants an exploration of specific culture conditions supporting stable osteogenic commitment and maturation of MPs into bone tissue.

The mechanical properties and surface topography of the scaffold \[[@B61],[@B62]\] can present biophysical signals that influence hMSC growth and osteogenic responses, as can the scaffold geometry and surface chemistry \[[@B63]-[@B65]\]. It was found that scaffolds with rough inner surfaces (that is, grooves, grids, and disordered nanopits) made of osteoconductive materials (that is, bone protein, hydroxyapatite, and synthetic polymers) facilitate cell attachment and osteogenesis \[[@B66]\]. Scaffold mechanical properties similar to those of native bone (that is, stiffer matrices mimicking collagenous bone) stimulate osteogenesis, support maintenance of the construct shape during *in vitro* growth, and enable load-bearing. In addition, appropriate scaffold porosity and sufficiently large, interconnected pores are needed to facilitate cell infiltration, matrix deposition, and ingrowth of vasculature after implantation \[[@B63]\].

Scaffolds of select properties have been tested for their effects on growth, differentiation, and maturation of MPs *in vitro*. An early study by Tian and colleagues \[[@B45]\] confirmed that three-dimensional porous poly(lactic-co-glycolic) osteoconductive scaffolds, with pore sizes of approximately 1 mm and a compressive strength and Young's modulus of 7.8 ± 3.1 MPa and 77.2 ± 10.8 MPa, respectively, support growth and enhance osteogenesis of hESC-derived progenitors, as indicated by the increased alkaline phosphatase activity and osteocalcin secretion. Considering the findings with hMSCs, our group has been using decellularized bovine trabecular bone scaffolds for TE with hESC- and hiPSC-derived MPs. We found that MPs attach, proliferate, and deposit dense bone matrix in these scaffolds \[[@B18],[@B51]\]. In a separate study, we evaluated the influence of bone scaffold architecture on bone formation by hESC-derived MPs \[[@B67]\]. We sorted the scaffolds into three density groups (low: 0.281 ± 0.018 mg/mm^3^; medium: 0.434 ± 0.015 mg/mm^3^; and high: 0.618 ± 0.027 mg/mm^3^) and found that the compressive elastic moduli and internal surface areas were the highest in scaffolds of high density (55 ± 3.3 MPa and 7.7 ± 2.6 cm^2^, respectively) but that the porosities and pore sizes were the highest in scaffolds of low density (88.3% ± 1.0% and 376 ± 21 μm, respectively). The medium-density scaffold group supported formation of constructs with the highest densities of cells and new bone matrix, as indicated by increased deposition of osteopontin, osteocalcin, and bone sialoprotein. Presumably this was due to the best balance between the transport of nutrients and metabolites, space for cell infiltration, surface for cell attachment, and the mechanical strength of the scaffolds \[[@B67]\]. Hu and colleagues \[[@B68]\] compared the effect of nanofibrous architecture of polylactic acid matrices to flat films and found that nanofibrous architecture enhances the differentiation of hESC-derived MPs in osteogenic medium. Subsequently, culture of MPs on nanofibrous three-dimensional polylactic scaffolds on an orbital shaker at 75 revolutions per minute resulted in increased gene expression of bone sialoprotein and osteocalcin and the formation of highly mineralized tissue, presumably as a result of synergistic effects of biochemical and biophysical signaling \[[@B68]\]. The influence of scaffold stiffness on osteogenic development was reported for a mouse embryonic MP cell line \[[@B69]\]. This study indicated that stiffer core shell poly(ether sulfone)-poly(ϵ-caprolactone) scaffolds (with a mechanical modulus of approximately 30 MPa) promoted osteogenesis, as demonstrated by approximately twofold increases in Runx2, alkaline phosphatase, and osteocalcin gene expression. Softer pure poly(ϵ-caprolactone) scaffolds (approximately 7 MPa) promoted chondrogenesis, as demonstrated by significantly higher Sox9, aggrecan, and collagen type 2 gene expression and increased glycosaminoglycan deposition \[[@B69]\]. Importantly, the identical microstructure and surface chemistries of the scaffolds allowed the evaluation of specific effects of scaffold stiffness on cell differentiation.

Several studies demonstrate that osteoconductive scaffolds support and direct *in vivo* bone development from hESC- and hiPSC-derived MPs and osteogenic cells. Kim and colleagues \[[@B25]\] seeded hESC-osteogenic populations (induced in co-culture with primary bone cells) on composite polymer/hydroxyapatite scaffolds and found new bone formation after 4 and 8 weeks of subcutaneous implantation in immunodeficient mice. Bone formation was enhanced by the addition of bone morphogenetic protein 2 (BMP-2) to cell-seeded scaffolds, suggesting the synergistic effects of osteoconductive biomaterial and osteoinductive growth factor \[[@B25]\]. In a recent study by Levi and colleagues \[[@B26]\], a similar approach was taken to induce *in vivo* bone formation directly from undifferentiated hESCs and hiPSCs, which were seeded on hydroxyapatite-coated, BMP-2-releasing polymer scaffolds and implanted in mouse critical-size calvarial defects. The micro-niche consisting of osteoconductive scaffold and osteoinductive growth factor, in combination with the native bone macro-niche, resulted in robust osteogenic differentiation, almost complete healing of bone defects, and a small incidence of teratoma formation (2 out of 42 animals) after 8 weeks. Also, Hwang and colleagues \[[@B70]\] recently demonstrated that a scaffold-mediated microenvironment can regulate the mechanism of bone formation by hESC-derived MPs *in vivo*. Hydroxyapatite/polymer composite scaffolds, exhibiting nano-scale surface topography and exposed hydroxyapatite particles, and control polymer scaffolds were seeded with hESC-derived MPs, pre-cultured in osteogenic medium, and implanted subcutaneously in immunodeficient mice. In composite scaffolds, MPs formed bone by intramembranous ossification, whereas in polymer scaffolds, cells differentiated by endochondral ossification, as evidenced by the formation of cartilaginous tissue followed by calcification and increased blood vessel invasion \[[@B70]\].

In addition to scaffolds, bioreactors can be designed to recapitulate one or more of the developmentally relevant biophysical signals in a time-controlled manner to promote *in vitro* bone formation \[[@B28]\]. Ideally, a bioreactor system should coordinate biological, physiological, and mechanical stimuli and apply them in a spatially and temporally controlled manner to provide lineage-specific stimulation. In MSCs, increased mass transport and fluid shear (ranging between 0.1 and 0.3 dynes/cm^2^) by medium perfusion \[[@B71]\] and mechanical loading (short bouts of 5% strain) \[[@B72]\] were shown to improve osteogenesis and enhance formation of homogenous bone constructs.

Considering these reports, we developed a perfusion bioreactor for bone TE and tested how different perfusion conditions affect bone formation by hMSCs seeded on decellularized bone scaffolds \[[@B73]\]. We found that increasing the perfusing medium flow velocity (from 80 to 1800 μm/second) significantly affected cell morphology, cell-cell interactions, matrix production and composition, and the expression of osteogenic genes and that intermediate flow velocities (400 to 800 μm/second) yielded the best osteogenic outcome \[[@B73]\]. This bone scaffold-perfusion bioreactor model was then used to engineer bone substitutes from hESC-derived MPs \[[@B18]\] and more recently from hiPSC-derived MPs \[[@B51]\]. We have found that perfusion was critical for the development of large, compact bone substitutes and that bone protein and mineral content was significantly higher compared with static cultures. Engineered bone tissue was quantitatively comparable between hESC-derived MPs and the control hMSC cultures \[[@B18]\]. Similarly, a study by de Peppo and colleagues \[[@B24]\] showed that culture of MPs on natural coral scaffolds in packed bed/column bioreactors with a flow perfusion rate of 10 mL/minute and an estimated average shear stress of 0.001 Pa significantly increased cell numbers and bone tissue formation in comparison with static culture. However, MPs formed a thicker, denser tissue than hMSCs, reflecting the higher proliferation and biosynthetic activity of the former \[[@B24]\].

Together, these studies underline that adequate selection of culture on three-dimensional scaffolds in bioreactors is fundamental to guide the maturation of PSC-derived MPs into macroscopic (over 1 cm large) functional bone substitutes. Further studies are needed to investigate the specific effects of biophysical signals on MPs and to evaluate the stability and functionality of engineered tissues *in vivo*.

Maturation and stability of mesenchymal progenitor-derived bone tissue
======================================================================

With a growing number of studies demonstrating the potential of PSC-derived MPs for bone TE, it is critical to understand the MP maturation and development after transplantation *in vivo*. Several studies showed a lack of teratoma formation by transplanted hESC-derived MPs \[[@B16],[@B18],[@B21],[@B23],[@B44]\], presumably as a result of downregulation of genes involved in pluripotency, stemness, and cell proliferation and increased expression of lineage-specific genes \[[@B8]\]. It is noteworthy that, in these studies, MP populations were monitored *in vivo* for short periods (1 to 4 months) and that MPs derived by using other protocols should also be tested to assess their developmental potential.

Tissues engineered from MPs also need to be evaluated for their stability and developmental potential prior to, or in conjunction with, testing functionality in bone defects \[[@B23]\]. Presumably, the extended culture time in conditions promoting differentiation should further decrease the pluripotent phenotype and induce cell commitment and maturation into specialized phenotype. We have evaluated hESC-engineered bone after 8 weeks of subcutaneous transplantation in immunodeficient mice and found a stable bone phenotype with signs of further tissue maturation (evidenced by increased mineralized tissue content), vascular invasion, and initiation of remodeling \[[@B18]\].

In more recent work, we evaluated global molecular changes occurring during bioreactor culture of hESC- and hiPSC-derived MPs \[[@B51]\] and found that all lines exhibited extensive alteration in gene expression profile after perfusion culture and that a comparable number of genes were significantly upregulated or downregulated between hESC- and hiPSC-derived MPs. These molecular changes included the expression of genes involved in development, signal transduction, ion transport, cellular trafficking, cell metabolism and cell motion, highlighting the profound cellular response associated with biophysical stimulation in perfusion bioreactors. A number of differentially expressed genes were commonly regulated in hESC- and hiPSC-derived MPs, suggesting that hESC- and hiPSC-derived MPs follow similar differentiation pathways under the investigated culture conditions. Interestingly, genes commonly downregulated in hESC- and hiPSC-derived MPs encoded for a set of interacting proteins with roles in cell cycle, DNA replication, spindle assembly, mitotic division, and carcinogenesis, suggesting a strong repression of proliferation associated with culture in bioreactors. In contrast, genes upregulated during bioreactor culture encoded for proteins involved in extracellular matrix synthesis and remodeling, osteoblast differentiation, and bone formation, suggesting a strong commitment toward the osteogenic lineage. Together, these findings could indicate the occurrence of a proliferation/differentiation switch associated with the progression of osteogenesis and tissue maturation during bioreactor culture. It remains to be determined whether common molecular changes could be identified by using a larger number of hESC- and hiPSC-derived MPs to understand their role in guiding MP maturation into phenotypically stable bone substitutes. In line with the gene microarray data, transplantation experiments confirmed a stable phenotype of engineered bone after 12 weeks of subcutaneous implantation into immunodeficient mice \[[@B51]\], similar to our previous work \[[@B18]\].

High-throughput gene expression profiling and standardized *in vivo* transplantation assays using a larger number of MP lines could potentially allow the identification of common molecular mechanisms guiding MP maturation into phenotypically stable bone substitutes and identification of markers predicting their functional potential *in vivo*.

Future directions and challenges
================================

As discussed in the previous section, culture in scaffold-bioreactor systems allows reproducible, large-scale production of bone tissue substitutes with the potential to translate into clinical settings \[[@B74]\]. The proper combination of osteogenic cells, scaffolding materials, and culture conditions is paramount for engineering mature bone substitutes for replacement therapies of the skeletal system. However, there are a number of remaining challenges, including reproducibility of osteogenic induction protocols from different PSC lines; the influences of genetic background, source tissue, and methods of reprogramming on regenerative potential; and development of defined differentiation protocols. Another concern is that the current TE approaches involving 'custom-made' bioreactors, which differ in maintenance and running requirements \[[@B24],[@B71],[@B73]\], limit broad implementation of specific strategies, compared with the universality of well-plate culture designs for both experimentation and analytics.

Some of the open questions could be addressed by the development of high-throughput TE strategies on a common platform (for instance, by designing stem cell culture environments in micro-bioreactor formats) \[[@B30]\]. These miniaturized versions of three-dimensional bioreactor systems allow a step toward accurate, multifactorial control of cultured cells and tissues, allowing high-throughput studies with increased numbers of experimental conditions and replicates while reducing the amounts of cell and culture materials used. For instance, different culture conditions affecting PSC and MP differentiation could be studied, as could the effects of various chemicals and biologics on cell survival, growth, and differentiated phenotype \[[@B75]\]. The integration of automated handling, on-line analytical read-outs, and imaging advances the usefulness of high-throughput platforms \[[@B30]\]. In one example, Figallo and colleagues \[[@B76]\] developed a simple device composed of an array of culture wells to enable systematic and precise variation of mass transport and hydrodynamic shear and used it to study the differentiation of hESCs into vascular and cardiac cells by using standard imaging systems. In a recent study, Gobaa and colleagues \[[@B75]\] developed a micro-platform that simultaneously probes the role of biochemical and biophysical niche factors in stem cell fate. Their device consisted of a high-throughput hydrogel microwell system, where the hydrogel stiffness could be controlled, and the hydrogels could be functionalized with proteins using robotic technology. The fate of single cells, exposed to variations in cell density, substrate mechanics, and protein incorporation, could be tested in high throughput (more than 2,000 experiments on a single glass slide) \[[@B75]\].

Finally, the discussed TE strategies can be applied to PSC lines prepared from patients with specific diseases and subjected to gene modification to either induce or correct specific mutations. For instance, in a recent study by Quarto and colleagues \[[@B77]\], a skeletogenic phenotype of Marfan syndrome, a heritable connective tissue disorder caused by mutations in the gene coding for fibrillin-1, was reproduced *in vitro* in differentiating hESCs derived from a blastocyst carrying the fibrillin mutation and then phenocopied in hiPSCs generated from a patient with Marfan syndrome. In contrast, Deyle and colleagues \[[@B78]\] isolated mesenchymal cells from osteogenesis imperfecta patients (carrying dominant mutations in the type 1 collagen gene), inactivated their mutant collagen genes, and derived hiPSCs that were then expanded and differentiated into MPs. These gene-targeted MPs then produced normal collagen and formed bone *in vivo*, demonstrating that the combination of gene targeting and hiPSC derivation could be used to produce potentially therapeutic cells from patients with genetic disease \[[@B78]\]. Together, these studies demonstrate how PSCs could be used in conjunction with TE strategies to construct advanced tissue models, holding the potential to greatly improve the process of drug discovery by testing the substances/biologics directly on the cell types affected by a particular condition.

Conclusions
===========

A number of studies have demonstrated the potential of using PSCs for the derivation of MPs. Via TE strategies, biophysical signals can be integrated with biochemical factors to enhance and control PSC differentiation and maturation into three-dimensional bone tissue. It is crucial to assess the role of individual stimuli on cell development, such as biomaterial scaffold properties and biophysical conditioning in bioreactors, to develop functional bone substitutes of clinical relevance. Current studies with PSC-derived MPs suggest that culture in scaffold-bioreactor systems, optimized by using adult hMSCs, allows the development of stable substitutes exhibiting functional properties typical of mature bone tissue, with unprecedented potential for future reconstructive therapies. In addition, using TE approaches for PSC culture offers a possibility to develop advanced culture models for use in basic biological studies, disease modeling, and drug discovery.
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